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DIET ERNAKULAM 

Little scholars 2020 

Paper I Part  B   

ENGLISH 

Hard Spots : 

 Construct dialogues appropriate to  the context. 

 

 Express thoughts and feelings in simple language 

 

 Read and comprehend a story and answer simple questions 

 

 Express his/her own feelings in writing a diary. 

 

 Describe  a picture using variety of sentences  

 

 Write personal experiences in simple language. 

 

 Identify the theme of the poem and answer the questions 

 

 Write diary 

 

 Prepare notice 

 

 Draft a scrolling news. 
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Sample questions 

1. Learning Outcome: Expressing one’s own feelings and thoughts in 

diary  

  using simple sentences. 

  Anna is very happy. She got a new friend today. She got him because 

of aunt Arundathi. He saved Anna’s paper boat from getting flooded. 

She really liked him. Though he looks rude, he is good at heart. That 

night she started writing her diary. Prepare the diary. 

2. Learning outcomes: draft/develop a notice for the given theme. 

 His Highness declared Robert  as the prince of his kingdomThe king 

ordered his men to prepare a notice for his coronation ceremony. Draft 

a notice for the function 

Hints 

 

 

 

 

3. Learning outcomes:  Express one’ own feelings as diary in simple 

language 

 Ivan returned home from the forest.Now he could understand the 

language of birds. Ivan talked to the nightingale in its language. The 

nightingale predicted that he would become a king and his master 

would become his servant. Ivan couldn’t believe his ears. That night he 

could not sleep at all. He rolled on his bed. He thought about his 

*  Venu: Palace auditorium    *  Royal crown 

*  Date : 01-01-2020              *  feast 

*  Time : 10.00 am                 *  Song and dance 
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hardships.His mind was filled with different feelings Can you prepare a 

diary? 

4. Learning Outcome :Preparing scrolling news 

 ‘Your  majesty, supper is ready’ Ivan looked at the old servant at his 

door. He could not believe his eyes. It was his old master. Ivan told him 

all about his past. The next morning his coutiers informed the king that 

the old servant is missing.  Ivan searched for him every where but he 

couldn’t .So he asked to give a scrolling news. 

 ( Hint – long beard, hat, coat and trousers, age  60,  height -165 cm, a scar on 
the right hand, name George)  

5. Learning Outcome: Read and comprehend a passage 

                                    Honesty is the best policy 

 King Pingala started a honesty shop   in Gandhara for children. Toys, 

bags, books , pictures, pots… everything was well arranged in the shop. 

Price tag was given for each item. No one was there to collect money. 

People can take the needed things and place the cash honestly in the 

cash box. Pingala was happy with his people  

Read the passage given above and answer the following questions. 

1. What did Pingala start? 

2. Name four things available in this shop? 

3. How did the people pay money? 

4. What message did Pingala try to convey his people? 
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6.  Learning Outcome : Prepare notice including the details like time, 

date, venue 

 Pingala decided to celebrate Chingam 1 , Farmer’s Day. On that day, 

he wanted to honour best farmers, distributing seeds and things 

required for farming. It will be distributed to all people who attend the 

function. He ordered his minister to prepare a notice for this 

proclamation. 

7. Learning outcome  : Construct dialogues appropriate to the context 

 The police found out the ‘lost child’ . They gave the boy back to his 

parents. What would be the likely conversation between the child and 

his parents. 

 Parent          : Oh! my dear child! Where were you? 

 Child  : 

 

8. Learning Outcome:Construct dialogues appropriate to the context. 

  The captain and the crew of the ship saved Ivan. Ivan requested the 

captain to anchor the ship. The ship reached in a remote village. He is 

new to the place and has no friends. Some children in the village saw 

him sitting alone. They started talk to him.  Write the likely 

conversation between Ivan and children. 

 Boy : Who are you ? Why are you sitting alone here ? 

 Ivan : 

9.  Learning Outcome:Preparing scrolling news. 

 Kesavan spent  a lot of time tending his garden and planting the best 

flowering plants. Everyday he used to visit his garden with his pet dog 

Albin. Oneday while Kesavan was planting a new apple tree, he 

realized that his black spoted white dog with long tail is missing. He 
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searched  everywhere. But couldnot find. So he decided to give a 

scrolling news.  

10. Learning Outcome :Construct dialogues appropriate to the 

contexts  

  Pingala also joined the other children going to palace, holding the 

empty pot in his hand. The king arrived and looked at the plants.‘Hah’! 

The king sighed. He saw a boy stood at the end of the line with an 

empty pot. He  became happy. Write down  the possible conversation 

between the king and Pingala. 

 King    : Why did you come with an empty pot , my child? 

 Pingala : 

11. Learningoutcomes: Express thoughts and feelings in simple 

 language. 

 Anna and the fat boy became good friends. The fat boy liked his new 

friend. That night the boy thought about the paper boats, how they 

played etc.Will she be my friend always ? The boy thought. What could 

be his thoughts? 

 

12. Learning outcome: Write a description of a personal experience in 

simple English. 

 Manu  returned  home with his father and mother. He was happy to 

visit the summer fair. He was eager to go school the very next day. His 

friend Binu was waiting him near the bus stop. ‘Why were you absent 

yesterday ?’, Binu asked.Manu described   him all his experience in the 

fair. Write a description about the summer fair. 
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13. Learning Outcome: Express thoughts and feelings in simple 

language 

  The merchant was surprised to see Ivan as a king.  He could not 

 believe his eyes. king Ivan looked at his old master. The merchant was 

really frightened to see king Ivan. He turned back and walked silently. 

He reached the store room. Thoughts flashed through his mind.What 

would be the thoughts of  Ivan’s old master? 

14. Learning Outcome : Read and comprehend simple passages. 

       Abu and his friends decided to  celebrate Christmas . Abu made a 

Christmas tree using small wooden pieces. Anna made different types    

of beautiful stars. Ammu and Arun decorated the Christmas tree using 

balloons, colour bulbs and ribbons. Anna placed  the Baby Jesus 

down on the grass bed. After the decoration they all smiled pleasantly. 

 Read the above passage and answer the questions given below 

I. What did Ammu and Arun do? 

II. How did they decorate the Chistmas tree?   

III. Who made the Christmas tree? 

IV. What did Anna place on the grass bed? 

15. Learning Outcome:Express thoughts and feelings in simple 

language 

   Vidyadhara hugged Pingala and announced “ Here is the crown  prince! 

I had given everyone roasted seeds, which would never grow”Pingala 

was surprised. He couldn’t sleep that night memories flashed through 

his mind.Write the thoughts of Pingala. 
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16. Learning Outcome :Construct dialogues appropriate to the context 

 The fat boy played a long time with Anna. He reached home with some 

paper boats. He was very happy. His mother was surprised to see the 

paper boats. Write the conversation between the mother and  the fat 

boy. 

 Mother :  You are very happy today.  

    What is in your hand dear? 

  Boy      : 

17. Learning Outcome:Express his/her own feelings in writing a diary 

 They saw huge waves breaking many ships sailing in the sea. “ You 

 saved our lives’’ the captain thanked Ivan. After a long journey the 

captain reached home. He remembered the strange things happened 

 in the journey . He began to write the diary.What will the captain write 

in his diary? 

18. Learning outcome :Prepare notice including the details like time, 

date and venue 

 Anna and the fat boy became thick friends. They played together . They 

studied together. They even ate together. At last they got the L.S.S 

Scholarship. The school is conducting a programme for congratulating 

the winners on 10/6/2020 at school auditorium. The prize will be 

distributed by the panchayath President.Prepare a notice for the 

programme by including the date, time and venue. 

19.  Learning Outcome : Prepare Conversation in suitable contexts 

 Anna and the fat boy Raju became close friends. One day Aunt 

Arundhathi decided to go for a picnic with the kids, next day. She told 

this to Anna and asked her to invite Raju for the picnic. She ran to the 
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boy and told him about the picnic.  Write down the conversation 

between them ? 

20. Learning Outcome: Construct dialogues appropriate to the 

context. 

  2018 was a flood year to Grandhara . It started raining for days. 

Disaster occurred almost everywhere in Gandhara, It resulted in 

widespread damage of fields, lands, crops and plants. All the farmers 

became sad.  A group of farmers visited Vidhyadhara to tell about their 

miseries.Write the conversation between Vidhyadhara and the farmers.  

 Farmer: Your Majesty, Please help us 

 King : 

21. Preparing notice in relevant context 

   King Ivan used to visit the forest to enjoy the beauty of  nature. 

Oneday, he saw a heart breaking scene. All the trees were cut and no 

animals and birds were there in one corner of the forest. He felt very 

sad.  He decided to conduct an awareness class for the people regarding 

the need of protecting the trees.The class will be conducted in the 

palace on 25th  December  at 10 am. He ordered his ministers to prepare 

a notice for the programme.Write down a notice for the programme. 

22.  Learning Outcome :Write a description for the context. 

 King Vidyadhara hugged Pingala and announced, ‘Here is the crown 

Prince. I had given everyone roasted seeds, which would never grow, 

only this boy is honest. I am sure one day he will rule this kingdom 

justly’.Pingala can’t believed his ears. He never thought that he will 

become the king . His happiness was limitless. He ran to his home. 
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Everyone gathered around him. He started to describe everything .     

Write the description. 

 

23. Learning Outcome :Preparing announcements 

 Rahul and his family were enjoying the show. Suddenly the cycling 

elephant rushed towards the crowd. People got frightened and ran 

hither and thither. Rahul also ran for his life. After some time he found 

that his little sister is missing.He searched for the girl everywhere. He 

went  to the information centre. Prepare an announcement for Rahul. 

24. Learning Outcome:Read and comprehend simple  passage and 

answer the questions 

  One Sunday morning Anna & Abu went to play with their friends 

Vrinda & Arun. They decided to play a game Hide& Seek near the 

lake. Anna was the seeker. Abu hid behind the mango tree. Arun sat on 

the branch of the tree, Vrinda was among the bushes, Anna started to 

count 1,2,3….suddenly they heard a creaking sound, Ah..h..h.! Oh my 

God !Arun fell in to the lake. Abu shouted . In a flash, Abu jumped into 

the lake. All the others gathered around the lake. Abu pulled out Arun 

to the shore. Arun looked Abu thankfully. Every one clapped Abu. 

1. Which game did Anna & her friends play ? 

2. Who was the seeker? 

3. Where did Arun hide? 

4. What happened to Arun? 

5. How did Abu save Arun? 

6. Give a suitable title for the passage? 
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25.  Learning Outcome : Prepare a conversation for the context. 

 The baby elephant lost his way. He walked alone.  He was very thirsty. 

He reached in a village. Baby elephant asked for some water. Every 

one cried loudly and ran out. Baby elephant became very sad. He 

walked back.After a long walk he met his mother.Write the 

conversation between Baby elephant and mother. 

 Mother     : Where were you my child?  

  Baby elephant :  

26. Learning Outcome : Add more lines  to the poem 

 On the way to the forest the baby elephant saw many things. All were 

waiting to see him. He began to sing. 

                   Swaying trees are telling me  

                   Hurry up dear hurry up dear 

    Let’s sing a song. 

 

   Flying birds… 

   ………………….. 

   ………………….. 

  Add more lines to the poem 

27.  Learning Outcome: Prepare conversation suitable for the contexts. 

 Next day Anna went to the stream with some paper boats. The fat boy 

was waiting there. They played together.Anna wanted to know about 

his parents. 

  Write the conversation between  Anna and the fat boy Riyo. 
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 Anna : Who is your father?  

 Fat boy : I don’t have  father. 

28.  Learning Outcome :Read the passage and answer the following 

questions 

 Anna loves to play videogames. Her favorites are Disney games. Anna 

reached home from school one day. Aunt Arundathi asked her if she 

had any home work because she wanted to play her games.Then she 

changed her mind. She knew that if she lied she would loose her games 

for a week. She did her homework first and still had time to play two 

games before dinner. She knows it is best to be honest. 

1. What are Anna’s favorites videogames ? 

2. Did Anna have homework? 

3. What would happen if she lie? 

4. Give a suitable title for the passage? 

29. Learning Out come: Express thoughts and feeling in simple 

language 

         A man in the crowd heard  a cry. He turned back. He saw a boy. The 

boy  was crying. He sat near the body and asked, “What happened? 

Where are your parents?’’  The man searched for the boy’s parents 

every where . But he could not see them. He was upset . He sat near the 

boy. Write down the thoughts of the man.  

30. Express one’s own feelings as diary in simple language 

 It was the day of Ivans’ coronation . The birds helped him in all his 

hard times . It was with the help of the birds that he became a  king. He 

was so excited. He remembered the nightingale and the mother bird. He 

thanked them for all his good luck. His heart was filled with joy and 

thankfulness 
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 Write the thoughts and feeling of king Ivan as diary entry. 

 

 

Objective type questions 

(a) Rahul requested his parents to take him for watching the Jumbo circus 

 Read the above sentence and find out the word similar to the meaning 

“requested”  

(b) Rahul went to watch the circus with his family. 

 He saw the joker was standing ______________ the ringmaster and the 

cycling elephant [ between, in, among] 

(a)  Rahul _______ bitterly when he saw that his little sister is missing 

(weep) 

(b)  Rahul got his little sister back. 

 He became very happy. They started watching the show. 

 Rahul was fascinated to see the bear is riding the unicycle. 

 He began to dream for a .......................... 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




